CHURCH AUTHORITY (POPE)
Introduction
Come Holy Spirit, fill the hearts of your faithful, and kindle in us the fire of your love. Send forth your Spirit, and we shall be created,
and You will renew the face of the earth. O God, who by the light of the Holy Spirit instructs the hearts of the faithful, grant that by
that same Spirit we may be ever wise and rejoice in his consolations. We make our prayer in the name of Jesus Christ our Lord, Amen.
•
•
•
•
•

What is the one thing that differentiates Catholics from all other Christians?
Main differences between Catholics and Protestants: authority, salvation, sola scriptura (bible alone)
Papacy = Office of the Pope (as the Presidency is the office of the President)
Non-Catholic Misunderstandings
Catholic Claims:
o Primacy
o Succession
o Infallibility
o ( Unity )

Isaiah 22:15-25 Shebna and Eliakim
•

•

Historical Background
o Prime Minister (PM) is an office of the King, so when one retires or dies someone takes his place and fills the office
o A typical kingdom was walled and the gates had to be literally unlocked and the PM would open & shut the doors,
and until then no trade would take place
o The keys are a literal sign of authority and still today a symbol of authority (keys to the city)
My paraphrase of Scott Hahn’s Explanation:
Hezekiah here is a descendent in the line of – a son of – King David and is the king of Israel. This is hundreds of years after David had
died. So Hezekiah is ruler over the House of David. All kings in the ancient world had, as they still do now, cabinet ministers. A Minister
of Defense, a Minister of Finance, a Minister of Foreign Affairs, etc. The leader of these is the Prime Minister. King Hezekiah had an
unworthy Prime Minister, Shebna, who was expelled, leaving a vacant office. Now this empty office needs to be filled, and Eliakim (a
minister in the cabinet) is called to be the Prime Minister. We know this because he is given what the other ministers do not have – the
keys of the kingdom, the key to the House of David. It is these keys that symbolize the dynastic succession.

•

Here are the verses that kick Shebna out of office:
vv15-19 ... go to ... Shebna, master of the palace ... The LORD shall hurl you down headlong, mortal man! He shall grip you firmly ... and
toss you ... There you will die ... you disgrace to your master’s house! I will thrust you from your office and pull you down from your
station.

•

Read Isaiah 22:20-25

Matthew 16:13-19 Peter’s Confession
Introduction
The first part of Matthew introduces Jesus. This passage wraps up the second part of Matthew – the ministry of Jesus to Israel – and
transitions into the last part where he journeys to Jerusalem and his passion, death, and resurrection. In this passage, the
“Confession of Peter,” Jesus gives Peter the ability to bind and loose, language that means a great deal for both the Sacrament of
Reconciliation and the power to define doctrinal matters. It also reveals the circumstances behind the name change from Simon to
Peter and how Peter alone receives the Keys to the Kingdom.
Read Mt 16:13-19

13 When Jesus went into the region of Caesarea Philippi

•

•
•
•

The setting for this reading is in the region of Caesarea Philippi (MT 16:13). Luke 9 and Mark 8 add that it was along the way
toward the villages of Caesarea Philippi. So we can deduce that Jesus and the disciples approached the Roman city from the
south and that they would have encountered a 200 by 500 foot giant rock wall that appeared to be the foundation of the
snow-capped peaks of Hermon to the north.
See the pictures in the Appendix
On top of this wall of rock stood Jupiter’s temple.
In the wall of the rock is a gaping hole which is the sanctuary of Pan. Half-man half-goat, Pan was the god of fright, and his
wicked pagan ceremonies (like sacrifices that were thrown down into the cave) gave rise to words like panic.

he asked his disciples, “Who do people say that the Son of Man is?”

•

Bishop Sheen said this was the democratic view of theology, and it is a natural reaction by Americans today. Jesus seems to
want to know, “What is my approval rating in the latest Gallup Poll?”

14 They replied, “Some say John the Baptist, others Elijah, still others Jeremiah or one of the prophets.”
15 He said to them, “But who do you say that I am?”
16 Simon Peter said in reply, “You are the Messiah, the Son of the living God.”
17 Jesus said to him in reply, “Blessed are you, Simon son of Jonah. For flesh and blood has not revealed this to you,
but my heavenly Father.
18 And so I say to you, you are Peter, and upon this rock I will build my church,

•

•
•
•
•
•

Name change in the bible is a rumble strip signifying a new mission. Other examples include Abram to Abraham (exaltedfather to father-of-multitude), Sarai to Sarah (my-princess to mother-of-nations), Jacob to Israel (supplanter to prevailswith-God)
Name changed here from Simon (reed) to Peter (rock)
Fitting setting for Jesus to make Peter the Rock (next to running water with reeds and the giant wall of rock)
Jesus spoke Aramaic (not Greek), and rock is Cephas or Kephas in Aramaic. This was later translated to Petros (which is
“rock” in Greek). This was in turn transliterated to Peter in English.
The Aramaic would have read, “You are Kephas and upon this kephas I will build my church” ... or for us in English, “You are
Rock and on this rock I will build my church”
Nobody was named “Rock”

and the gates of the netherworld shall not prevail against it.

•

It is also a fitting setting for Jesus to promise superiority to the jaws of the netherworld (in presence of Pan & Jupiter).

19 I will give you the keys to the kingdom of heaven. Whatever you bind on earth shall be bound in heaven; and
whatever you loose on earth shall be loosed in heaven.”

•
•
•

•

On the firing line, “I pledge allegiance to the flag...”
So this takes the early Jews back to Isaiah 22, where King Hezekiah installed Hezekiah as his prime minister:
I will place the key of the House of David on his shoulder; what he opens, no one will shut, what he shuts, no one will open
But it is more than that – the reference is to a kingdom that had been in place for hundreds of years with a king that handed
down his throne from generation to generation, all of whom had a prime minister, so Jesus here installs an office of prime
minister
To bind and loose is rabbinic language for holding the authority, so the keys give:
o Power to forgive sins (loose) or to not forgive sins (bind)
o Teaching authority (interpret bible)
o Power to make rules or laws
o Gatekeeper of Heaven (comics and cartoons)
o Authority to rule on matters of faith on earth, such as birth control

•

Later in Matthew 18:18 all of the apostles will be given this power of binding and loosing, but Peter was given it in this
passage individually, and only Peter was given the Keys. It is this passage in Matthew 18:18 that underscores the biblical
basis for the Sacrament of Reconciliation (see also John 20:23).

John 21:15-17 Jesus and Peter (Shepherd)
•
•
•
•
•

Timing of this reading: Jesus had been arrested and was about to be tried, Peter denied to the crowd that he knew Jesus –
he denied Jesus 3 times. Jesus was then crucified, buried, and resurrected.
Read John 21:15-17
Jesus makes Peter the shepherd of his flock here, but he is not abandoning the flock – Jesus says “tend my sheep” and
“feed my sheep” which fits perfectly the model of King > Prime Minister (Shepherd) > People (flock)
Read the footnotes
The question the bible asks us: “Do you love me?” “How do you love me?”

Primacy
•
•
•

•
•

Peter is referenced 195 times in the New Testament. John is next at 29 and the rest of Apostles combined total 130.
When the apostles are listed, Peter is always first (Mt 10:2-4)
The Book of Acts is about the newly forming church. In Acts Peter is invariably making the decisions: Acts 1:15 (Judas'
replacement), Acts 2:14 (Pentecost), Acts 4 (lectures Sanhedrin), Acts 15 (circumcision), Acts 3:1f, 5:1f, 5:3f, 5:15, 8:14f,
8:20f, 10, 11:18.
We saw the name change, the keys, and how he was made Shepherd
If you’re wondering what the early Christians believed, there are many quotes. Here is one from Asterius in 395: “In order
that he may show his power, God has endowed none of his disciples with gifts like Peter. But, having raised him with heavenly gifts, he
has set him above all. And, as first disciple and greater among the brethren, he has shown, by the test of deeds, the power of the Spirit.
The first to be called, he followed at once … The Savior confided to this man, as some special trust, the whole Universal Church, after
having asked him three times ‘Lovest thou me?’ And he received the world in charge, as one flock one shepherd, having heard, ‘Feed my
lambs’; and the Lord gave well nigh in his own stead, that most faithful disciple to the proselytes as a father, and shepherd and
instructor.”

Succession
•
•
•
•

Martin Luther bought Peter's primacy but not succession
Apostolic succession and the laying on of hands: Num 27, Acts 6, 13
When Judas committed suicide, he was replaced by Mathias
Chair of Moses in Mt 23:1-3, 13-33 establishes
o There was succession in the Old Testament – Moses himself was succeeded by Joshua
o Tradition – nowhere in the Old Testament is the Chair of Moses mentioned, but Jesus here refers to an established
and well-known tradition
o Corrupt priests – you still have to do what they tell you, it does not invalidate the teachings
Then Jesus spoke to the crowds and to his disciples, saying, "The scribes and the Pharisees have taken their seat on the chair of Moses.
Therefore, do and observe all things whatsoever they tell you, but do not follow their example. For they preach but they do not practice
... "Woe to you, scribes and Pharisees, you hypocrites … blind ones … Blind guides … You are like whitewashed tombs, which appear
beautiful on the outside, but inside are full of dead men's bones and every kind of filth … you are filled with hypocrisy and evildoing …
You serpents, you brood of vipers”

•

If you’re wondering what the early Christians believed, there are many quotes. Here is one from Augustine, who wrote this
hymn about 400 that was meant to be memorized and sung by the people as an antidote to the Donatist heresy: “Number
the bishops from the see / of Peter itself. / And in that order of Fathers see / who succeeded whom. / That is the rock against which the
/ gates of hell do not prevail.” … “For if the order of succession of bishops is to be considered, how much more surely, truly and safely do
we number them from Peter, to whom, as representing the whole Church, the Lord said: ‘Upon this rock I will build my church …’ For, to
Peter succeeded Linus, to Linus Clement, to Clement Anacletus, to Anacletus Evaristus, to Evaristus Sixtus, to Sixtus Telephorus, to
Telephorus Hyginus…”

Infallibility
•
•
•

•

•
•
•

•

•

Common misunderstandings (Not impeccable)
First Vatican Council and the Neo Montanists
Definition: The Pope has written many letters and has spoken about the faith on countless occasions to the world. Like
Moses, his judgments are trustworthy, and demand the assent of God’s people. When he speaks, he does so with
authority. And Catholics presume that even this ordinary teaching of a pope is true and valuable. Yet not every word of a
letter or speech could be claimed to be without the slightest tinge of error – not every word is infallible.
Good Summary: when the Pope speaks as the universal teacher in defining faith and morals, he does so infallibly.
o The Pope must be speaking in his recognized role as teacher of all Christians
o He must precisely define a doctrine – not merely give general teaching
o The doctrine only concerns matters of faith or morality
o The definition is commanded to be obeyed and believed by the whole church
o Such teachings are irreformable and not subject to denial from the Church
Grace and Charisms
The popes, as people, might hold the wrong opinion inside their own minds, but the Holy Spirit prevents them from ever
sitting down in the Chair of Peter and teaching the wrong opinions as Catholic beliefs.
Logical
o Unity requires a final authority
o Men wrote the Bible yet it is infallible
o Without an infallible interpretation of Bible, unity is impossible
o There have been many bad popes and 3-4 absolute scoundrels
Biblical
o Ananias & Sapphira Acts 5:3-5. Lying to the Holy Spirit !
o John 14:16-18, 26 & John 16:12-13 & Luke 22:31-32
If you’re wondering what the early Christians believed, there are many quotes. Here is one from Irenaeus in 185: “It is
necessary to obey those who are the presbyters in the Church, those who, as we have shown, have succession from the Apostles; those
who have received, with the succession of the episcopate, the sure charism of truth according to the good pleasure of the Father. But
the rest, who have no part in the primitive succession and assemble wheresoever they will, must be held in suspicion.”

Unity
•
•
•
•

Literal or Symbolic? Protestant vs. Catholic understanding of Unity
Who is the final appeal? Breakups, i.e. Episcopals & gay priests
Biblical: 1st Corinthians; Ephesians 4:1-6; John 17:11-23; John 1:10-13
If you’re wondering what the early Christians believed, there are many quotes. Here is one from Cyprian in 246: “The Lord
says to Peter … on this rock … feed my sheep. On him He builds the Church, and to him He gives the command to feed the sheep; and
although He assigns a like power to all the Apostles, yet He founded a single chair, and He established by His own authority a source
and an intrinsic reason for that unity … a primacy is given to Peter, whereby it is made clear that there is but one Church and one chair
… if someone does not hold fast to this unity of Peter, can he imagine that he still holds the faith? If he desert the chair of Peter upon
whom the Church was built, can he still be confident that he is in the Church?”

Sources
•

Further Reading: Jesus, Peter, and the Keys by Butler & Hess & Dahlgren ISBN 1882972546
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